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Cookies & Similar Technologies

Summary
Most Microsoft websites use "cookies," which are small text files stored on your device, to help operate the sites and collect information about online activity. For
instance, we use cookies to store your preferences and settings; help with sign‐in; provide targeted ads; combat fraud; and analyze site operations.

We also use web beacons to help deliver cookies and compile analytics. These may include web beacons from third‐party service providers.

You have a variety of tools to control cookies and similar technologies, including:

Browser controls to block and delete cookies;
Advertising controls, including Microsoft's controls at http://choice.live.com/advertisementchoice/, to opt out of receiving behaviorally targeted ads; and
Controls from some analytics service providers to opt out of data collection through web beacons.

Full text
Most Microsoft websites use "cookies," which are small text files stored on your device, to help operate the sites and collect information about online activity.  The text
in a cookie often consists of a string of numbers and letters that uniquely identifies your computer, but it may contain other information as well. Here is an example of
a unique ID number stored in a cookie that we might place on your device when you visit one of our websites: E3732CA7E319442F97EA48A170C99801.  Our websites
may also contain web beacons or other similar technologies.  Microsoft uses cookies and similar technologies for a variety of purposes, described in more detail
below. 

How to Control Cookies and Similar Technologies

Microsoft provides browser controls to help you manage cookies.  You can also accept cookies but opt out of their use to behaviorally target advertisements.  For
instance, Microsoft’s advertising preference and opt‐out controls are available at http://choice.live.com/advertisementchoice/.

Browser Controls to Block Cookies.

Most web browsers automatically accept cookies but allow you to modify your browser setting to block cookies.  For example, in Internet Explorer 11, you can block
cookies by taking the following steps:

1. Click "Tools" and then select "Internet Options"
2. Click the "Privacy" tab at the top of the window
3. Move the slider up or down to indicate the rules you want to apply for blocking cookies 

Instructions for blocking cookies in other browsers are available at each browser’s privacy statement.   

Please be aware that if you choose to block cookies, you may not be able to sign in or use other interactive features of Microsoft sites and services that depend on
cookies, and any advertising preferences that are dependent on cookies may be lost.

Browser Controls to Delete Cookies.

If you accept cookies, you can delete them later.  For example, in Internet Explorer 11, you can delete cookies by taking the following steps:
1. Click "Tools" and then select "Internet Options"
2. On the "General" tab, under "Browsing History," click the "Delete" button
3. On the pop‐up, select the box next to “Cookies”
4. Click the "Delete" button

Instructions for deleting cookies in other browsers are available at each browser’s privacy statement.

Please be aware that if you choose to delete cookies, any settings and preferences controlled by those cookies, including advertising preferences, will be deleted and
will need to be recreated.

Browser Controls for “Do Not Track” and Tracking Protection.

Some newer browsers have incorporated “Do Not Track” features. Most of these features, when turned on, send a signal or preference to the websites you visit
indicating that you do not wish to be tracked. Those sites ﴾or the third‐party content on those sites﴿ may continue to engage in activities you might view as tracking
even though you have expressed this preference, depending on the sites’ privacy practices. Because there is not yet a common understanding of how to interpret the
DNT signal, Microsoft does not currently respond to the browser DNT signals on its own websites or online services, or on third‐party websites or online services
where Microsoft provides advertisements, content or is otherwise able to collect information.  We continue to work with the online industry to define a common
understanding of how to treat DNT signals. In the meantime, users may continue to opt out of targeted ads from Microsoft as set forth below.

Internet Explorer ﴾versions 9 and up﴿ have a feature called Tracking Protection that helps prevent the websites you go to from automatically sending details about your
visit to third‐party content providers. When you add a Tracking Protection List, Internet Explorer will block third‐party content, including cookies, from any site that is
listed as a site to be blocked. By limiting calls to these sites, Internet Explorer will limit the information these third‐party sites can collect about you. For more
information about Tracking Protection Lists and Do Not Track, please see the Internet Explorer Privacy Statement or Internet Explorer Help.

Advertising Opt‐Out Controls.

Because cookies can be used for many purposes, users who do not want to receive behaviorally targeted advertising can choose to accept cookies but opt out from
that particular use. Companies in the online advertising industry have developed guidelines and programs to help protect users’ privacy, and these industry programs
include web pages you can visit to opt out from receiving behaviorally targeted advertisements from all participating companies ﴾including Microsoft﴿. These pages
include:

Digital Advertising Alliance ﴾DAA﴿ Consumer Choice Page: http://www.aboutads.info/choices/
Network Advertising Initiative ﴾NAI﴿ Opt‐Out Page: http://www.networkadvertising.org/managing/opt_out.asp
In Europe, you can also visit Your Online Choices: http://www.youronlinechoices.com/
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This privacy statement applies to Microsoft.com and Microsoft websites, services and products that collect data and display these terms, as well as their offline product
support services. It does not apply to Microsoft sites, services and products that do not display or link to this statement or that have their own privacy statements.

Please read the summaries below and click on "Learn More" for more details on a particular topic. You may also select from the products listed above to view that
product's privacy statement. Some products, services or features mentioned in this statement may not be available in all markets. You can find more information on
Microsoft's commitment to protecting your privacy at http://www.microsoft.com/privacy.
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Individual advertising companies may also offer their own opt‐out capabilities plus more advanced advertising choices. For instance, Microsoft’s advertising preference
and opt‐out controls are available at http://choice.live.com/advertisementchoice/. Please note that opting out does not mean that you will stop getting ads or see
fewer ads; however, if you do opt out, the ads that you receive will no longer be behaviorally targeted. In addition, opting out does not stop information from going to
our servers, but it does stop our creation or updating of profiles that might be used for behavioral advertising.

Third‐Party Analytics Controls.

As described in more detail below, many websites and online services from Microsoft and other companies use third‐party analytic services, which use cookies and
web beacons to compile aggregated statistics regarding the effectiveness of promotional campaigns or other website operations.  You can opt out of data collection
or use by some of these analytics providers by clicking the following links:

Omniture ﴾Adobe﴿: http://www.d1.sc.omtrdc.net/optout.html
Nielsen: http://www.nielsen‐online.com/corp.jsp?section=leg_prs&nav=1#Optoutchoices
Coremetrics: http://www.coremetrics.com/company/privacy.php#optout
Visible Measures: http://corp.visiblemeasures.com/viewer‐settings
Google Analytics: http://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout ﴾requires you to install a browser add‐on﴿
Kissmetrics: https://www.kissmetrics.com/user‐privacy

Our Use of Cookies

Microsoft websites use cookies for several purposes, including:

Storing your Preferences and Settings. If you enter your city or postal code to get local news or weather information on a Microsoft site, we may store that city
or postal code in a cookie so that you will see the relevant local information when you return to the site. This can save you time by eliminating the need to
repeatedly enter the same information every time you visit the site.
Sign‐in and Authentication. When you sign in to a site or service using your Microsoft account, we store a unique ID number, and the time you signed in, in an
encrypted cookie on your device. This cookie allows you to move from page to page at the site without having to sign in again on each page.
Targeted Advertising. When we display online advertisements to you, we will place one or more cookies on your device in order to recognize it each time we
display an ad to you. Because we serve advertisements on the websites of our advertising and publisher partners, as well as our own, we are able to compile
information over time about the types of pages, content and ads you, or others who are using your computer, visited or viewed. This information helps us select
the ads we show you.  For example, it helps us try to ensure that you do not see the same advertisements repeatedly. It also helps us select and display targeted
advertisements that we believe may be of interest to you. You can find more information about this use of cookies, including how to opt out of receiving targeted
advertising from Microsoft, in the Microsoft Advertising Privacy Statement.
Site Analytics. We may use cookies to count the number of unique visitors to a web page or service or to develop other aggregate statistics about the operations
of our sites and services. These analytics help us operate and improve the performance of these sites and services.

Some of the cookies we commonly use are listed in the following chart. This list is not exhaustive, but it is intended to illustrate the main reasons we typically set
cookies. If you visit one of our websites, the site may set some or all of the following cookies:

 

Cookie name Description

MUID Identifies unique browsers visiting Microsoft sites. It is used for advertising, site analytics and other operational purposes.

ANON
Contains the ANID, a unique identifier used to help identify which ads a customer may like. It is also used to preserve your choice to opt out of
behaviorally targeted ads from Microsoft, if you have chosen to associate the opt‐out with your Microsoft account.

CC Contains a country code as determined by reverse IP address lookup.

Microsoft account
authentication

Authentication cookies ﴾e.g., RPSTAuth, MSNRPSAuth, KievRPSAuth﴿ used when you sign in with your Microsoft account.

NAP
Contains an encrypted version of your country, postal code, age, gender, language and occupation, if known, based on your Microsoft account
profile.

MH Appears on co‐branded sites where Microsoft is partnering with an advertiser.  This cookie identifies the advertiser so the right ad is selected.

ACH01 Maintains information about which ads you clicked on and where you clicked on the ad.

TOptOut Records your decision not to receive behaviorally targeted ads delivered by Microsoft.

In addition to the cookies Microsoft may set when you visit our websites, third parties may also set cookies when you visit Microsoft sites. In some cases, that is
because we have hired the third party to provide services on our behalf, such as site analytics. In other cases, it is because our web pages contain content or ads from
third parties, such as videos, news content or ads delivered by other ad networks. Because your browser connects to those third parties’ web servers to retrieve that
content, those third parties are able to set or read their own cookies on your device and may collect information about your online activities across websites or online
services.

Our Use of Web Beacons

Microsoft web pages may contain electronic images known as web beacons ‐ sometimes called single‐pixel gifs ‐ that may be used to help deliver cookies on our
sites, count users who have visited those pages and deliver co‐branded services. Sometimes we include web beacons in our promotional email messages or
newsletters to determine whether messages have been opened and acted upon.

We sometimes work with other companies that advertise on Microsoft sites to place web beacons on their sites or in their advertisements to let us develop statistics
on how often clicking on an advertisement on a Microsoft site results in a purchase or other action on the advertiser's site.

Finally, Microsoft sites may contain web beacons from third parties to help us compile aggregated statistics regarding the effectiveness of our promotional campaigns
or other web site operations. These web beacons may allow the third parties to set or read a cookie on your computer. These companies may collect information
about your online activities across websites or online servers, however, we prohibit third parties from using web beacons on our sites to collect or access information
that directly identifies you ﴾such as your name or email address﴿. You may be able to opt out from data collection or use by these third‐party analytics companies as
described under “Third‐Party Analytics Controls” above. 

Other Similar Technologies

In addition to standard cookies and web beacons, websites can use other technologies to store and read data files on your computer. This may be done to maintain
your preferences or to improve speed and performance by storing certain files locally. But, like standard cookies, these technologies can also be used to store a unique
identifier for your computer, which can then be used to track online activity. These technologies include Local Shared Objects ﴾or "Flash cookies"﴿, HTML5 Local
Storage and Silverlight Application Storage.

Local Shared Objects or "Flash cookies." Websites that use Adobe Flash technologies may use Local Shared Objects or "Flash cookies" to store data on your computer.

http://www.d1.sc.omtrdc.net/optout.html
http://www.coremetrics.com/company/privacy.php#optout
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http://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout
http://choice.live.com/advertisementchoice/
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Information We Collect

How We Use Your Personal Information

Reasons We Share Your Personal Information

To manage or block Flash cookies when using Windows, go to the Control Panel and select Flash Player. For other operating systems, learn more at
http://www.macromedia.com/support/documentation/en/flashplayer/help/settings_manager.html.

Silverlight Application Storage. Websites or applications that use Microsoft Silverlight technology can store data on your device using Silverlight Application Storage.
To learn how to manage or block such storage, visit the Silverlight Privacy Statement.

Summary
Microsoft collects many kinds of information in order to operate effectively and provide you the best products, services and experiences we can.

We collect information when you register, sign in and use our sites and services. We also may get information from other companies.

We collect this information in a variety of ways, including from web forms, technologies like cookies, web logging and software on your computer or other device.

Full text
Microsoft collects many kinds of information in order to operate effectively and provide you the best products, services and experiences we can. Some of this
information you provide directly to us. Some of it we get by observing how you interact with our products and services. Some of it is available from other sources that
we may combine with the data we collect directly. Regardless of the source, we believe it's important to treat that information with care and to help you maintain your
privacy.

What we collect:

Registration ‐ When you sign up to use our sites or services you may be required to provide information about yourself, such as your name, birthdate and postal
code.
Signing in ‐ To access some Microsoft services, you will need to sign in with an email address and password, which we refer to as your Microsoft account. If you
access our services via a mobile phone, you may also use your telephone number and a PIN as an alternative credential to your username and password. By
signing in on one Microsoft site or service, you may be automatically signed into other Microsoft sites and services that use Microsoft account. Click here for more
Microsoft account privacy information.
Using our sites and services ‐ We collect information that tells us how you interact with our services, including the browser you're using, your IP address, location,
cookies or other unique IDs, the pages you visit and features you use.
Data from other sources ‐ We may get additional information about you, such as demographic data we purchase from other companies.

When you are asked to provide personal information, you may decline.  But if you choose not to provide the information, you may not be able to use some features or
services.

How we collect:

We use a number of methods and technologies to gather information about how you use our sites and services, such as:

Web forms, such as when you type information into a registration form or type a search query into a search box.
Technologies like cookies and web beacons ﴾Please visit this web page to learn more about these technologies﴿.
Web logging, which enables us to collect the standard information your browser sends to every website you visit ‐ such as your IP address, browser type and
language, and the site you came from ‐ as well as the pages you visit and the links you click while using our sites and services.
Software installed on your computer or other device, which may send back information needed to operate, update or improve that software.

Summary
Microsoft uses the information we collect to operate, improve and personalize the products and services we offer.

We also may use the information to communicate with you, for example, informing you about your account and security updates.

And we may use the information to help make the ads you see on our ad‐supported services more relevant.

Full text
Microsoft uses the information we collect to operate, improve and personalize the products and services we offer. Information collected through one Microsoft service
may be combined with information collected through other Microsoft services to give you a more consistent and personalized experience in your interactions with us.
We may also supplement this with information from other companies. For example, we may use services from other companies to help us derive a general geographic
area based on your IP address in order to customize certain services to your geographic area.

We also may use the information to communicate with you, for example, informing you when a subscription is ending, letting you know when security updates are
available or letting you know when you need to take action to keep your account active.

Microsoft provides many of our sites and services free of charge because they are supported by advertising. In order to make these services widely available, the
information we collect may be used to help improve the advertisements you see by making them more relevant to you.

Summary
We will share your personal information with your consent.  We may also share or disclose information with Microsoft affiliates and vendors; when required by law or
to respond to legal process; to protect our customers; to protect lives; to maintain the security of our services; and to protect the rights or property of Microsoft.

Full text
We will share your personal information with your consent.  For example, we share your content with third parties when you tell us to do so, such as when you send an
email to a friend, share photos and documents on OneDrive or link accounts with another service.

We may share or disclose personal information with other Microsoft controlled subsidiaries and affiliates, and with vendors or agents working on our behalf.  For
example, companies we've hired to provide customer service support or assist in protecting and securing our systems and services may need access to personal

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=117119
http://www.microsoft.com/privacystatement/EN-US/Core/default.aspx?componentid=pspMicrosoftAccountModule&view=Description
http://www.microsoft.com/privacystatement/EN-US/Core/default.aspx?componentid=pspCookiesModule&view=Description
http://www.microsoft.com/privacystatement/EN-US/Core/default.aspx?componentid=pspCookiesModule&view=Description
http://www.macromedia.com/support/documentation/en/flashplayer/help/settings_manager.html
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Accessing Your Personal Information

Children

Display of Advertising

information in order to provide those functions.  In such cases, these companies must abide by our data privacy requirements and are not allowed to use the
information for any other purpose.  We may also disclose personal information as part of a corporate transaction such as a merger or sale of assets.

Finally, we may access, disclose and preserve your personal information, including your private content ﴾such as the content of your emails, other private
communications or files in private folders﴿, when we have a good faith belief that doing so is necessary to:

1. comply with applicable law or respond to valid legal process from competent authorities, including from law enforcement or other government agencies;
2. protect our customers, for example to prevent spam or attempts to defraud users of the services, or to help prevent the loss of life or serious injury of anyone;
3. operate and maintain the security of our services, including to prevent or stop an attack on our computer systems or networks; or
4. protect the rights or property of Microsoft, including enforcing the terms governing the use of the services – however, if we receive information indicating that

someone is using our services to traffic in stolen intellectual or physical property of Microsoft, we will not inspect a customer’s private content ourselves, but we
may refer the matter to law enforcement.

Please note that some of our sites and services include links to sites or services of third parties that have privacy practices different from those of Microsoft. If you
submit personal information to any of those sites or services, your information is governed by the privacy statements of those third parties.

Summary
Some Microsoft services give you the ability to view or edit your personal information online. To help prevent others from viewing your personal information, you first
will be required to sign in. How you can access your personal information will depend on which sites or services you have used.

Full text
Some Microsoft services give you the ability to view or edit your personal information online. To help prevent your personal information from being viewed by others,
you first will be required to sign in. The method﴾s﴿ for accessing your personal information will depend on which sites or services you have used.

Microsoft.com ‐ You can access and update your profile on microsoft.com by visiting the Microsoft.com Profile Center.

Microsoft Billing and Account Services ‐ If you have a Microsoft Billing account, you can update your information at the Microsoft Billing website by clicking on the
"Personal Information" or "Billing Information" links.

Microsoft Connect ‐ If you are a registered user of Microsoft Connect, you can access and edit your personal information by clicking Manage Your Connect Profile at
the Microsoft Connect website.

Microsoft account ‐ If you wish to update the profile information on your Microsoft account, change your password, add security information, view the unique ID
associated with your credentials or close your account, you can do so by visiting Microsoft account services.

Public Profile ‐ If you have created a public profile with your Microsoft account, you may edit or delete information in your public profile by going to your profile.

Search Advertising ‐ If you buy search advertising through Bing Ads, you can review and edit your personal information at the Bing Ads website.

Microsoft Partner Programs ‐ If you are registered with Microsoft Partner Programs, you can review and edit your profile by clicking Manage Your Account on the
Partner Program website.

Xbox ‐ If you use Xbox LIVE or Xbox.com, you can view or edit your personal information, including billing and account information, privacy settings, online safety and
data sharing preferences by accessing My Xbox on the Xbox console or on the Xbox.com website. For account information select My Xbox, Accounts. For other
personal information settings, select My Xbox, then Profile, then Online Safety Settings.

If you cannot access personal data collected by Microsoft sites or services via the links above, these sites and services may provide you with other ways to access to
your data. You can contact Microsoft by using the web form. We will respond to requests to access or delete your personal information within 30 days.

Summary
When a Microsoft site or service collects age information, it will block users under 13 or obtain consent from a parent or guardian before their child can use it.

When consent is granted, the child's account is treated much like any other account, including letting the account holder communicate with other users.

Parents can change or revoke consent as described in this privacy statement.

Full text
When a Microsoft site or service collects age information, it will either block users under 13 or will ask them to provide consent from a parent or guardian before they
can use it. We will not knowingly ask children under 13 to provide more information than is necessary to provide the service.

When consent is granted, the child's account is treated much like any other account. The child may have access to communication services like email, instant
messaging and online message boards and may be able to communicate freely with other users of all ages.

Parents can change or revoke the consent choices previously made, and review, edit or request the deletion of their children's personal information. For example,
parents can visit their Microsoft account and click on "Permissions".

Summary
Most of the online advertisements on Microsoft sites and services are displayed by Microsoft Advertising. When we display online advertisements to you, we will place
one or more cookies in order to recognize your computer when we display an ad to you. Over time, we may gather information from the sites where we serve ads and
use the information to help provide more relevant ads.

You may opt out of receiving targeted ads from Microsoft Advertising by visiting our opt‐out page.

Full text
Many of our sites and services are supported by advertising.

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=286759
http://www.microsoft.com/privacystatement/EN-US/Core/default.aspx?componentid=pspCookiesModule&view=Description
http://go.microsoft.com/?linkid=4320005
http://go.microsoft.com/?linkid=317027
https://partner.microsoft.com/us/40009661
http://go.microsoft.com/FWLink/p/?LinkID=238657
http://live.xbox.com/MyXbox/Profile
http://bingads.microsoft.com/
https://billing.microsoft.com/
http://profile.live.com/
http://go.microsoft.com/FWLink/p/?LinkID=238657
https://connect.microsoft.com/profile.aspx
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Communication Preferences

Location Based Services

Support Data

Most of the online advertisements on Microsoft sites and services are displayed by Microsoft Advertising. When we display online advertisements to you, we will place
one or more cookies on your computer in order to recognize your computer each time we display an ad to you. Because we serve advertisements on our own
websites as well as those of our advertising and publisher partners, we are able to compile information over time about the types of pages, content and ads you, or
others who are using your computer, visited or viewed. This information helps us select the ads we show you. For example, it helps us try to ensure that you do not see
the same advertisements repeatedly. It also helps us select and display targeted advertisements that we believe may be of interest to you.

You may opt out of receiving targeted ads from Microsoft Advertising by visiting our opt‐out page. For more information about how Microsoft Advertising collects
and uses information, please see the Microsoft Advertising Privacy Statement.

We also allow third‐party ad companies, including other ad networks, to display advertisements on our sites. In some cases, these third parties may also place cookies
on your computer, and may collect information about your online activities across websites or online services. These companies currently include, but are not limited
to: 24/7 Real Media, adblade, AdConion, AdFusion, Advertising.com, AppNexus, Atlas, Bane Media, Brand.net, CasaleMedia, Collective Media, InMobi, Interclick,
Jumptap, Millennial Media, nugg.adAG, Mobclix, Mojiva, SpecificMedia, Tribal Fusion, ValueClick, Where.com, Yahoo!, YuMe, Zumobi. These companies may offer you
a way to opt out of ad targeting based on their cookies. You may find more information by clicking on the company names above and following the links to the
websites of each company. Many of them are also members of the Network Advertising Initiative or the Digital Advertising Alliance, which each provide a simple way
to opt out of ad targeting from participating companies.

You should also be aware that some browsers have incorporated “Do Not Track” ﴾DNT﴿ features that, when turned on, send a signal in the browser header to websites
and online services indicating that you do not wish to be tracked.  It is up to the website or online service you visit ﴾and any third parties providing advertising,
content, or other functionality on the website or online service﴿ to decide how it will interpret and treat the signal.  However, there is not yet a common understanding
of how to interpret the DNT signal.  As a result, Microsoft does not currently respond to the browser DNT signals on its own websites or online services, or on third‐
party websites or online services where Microsoft provides advertisements, content or is otherwise able to collect information.  We continue to work with the online
industry to define a common understanding of how to treat DNT signals. In the meantime, users may continue to opt‐out of targeted ads from Microsoft as set forth
above.

Summary
You can stop the delivery of future promotional email from Microsoft sites and services by following the specific instructions in the email you receive. Depending on
the respective service, you may also have the option of proactively making choices about the receipt of promotional email, telephone calls, and postal mail for
particular Microsoft sites or services.

Full text
If you receive promotional email messages from us and would like to stop getting them in the future, you can do so by following the directions in that message.

Depending on the respective service, you may also have the option of proactively making choices about the receipt of promotional email, telephone calls, and postal
mail from particular Microsoft sites or services by visiting and signing into the following pages:

Microsoft's Promotional Communications Manager allows you to update contact information, manage Microsoft‐wide contact preferences, opt out of
subscriptions, and choose whether to share your contact information with Microsoft partners. If you do not have a Microsoft account, you can manage your
Microsoft email communication preferences by using this web form.

These choices do not apply to the display of online advertising: please refer to the section "Display of Advertising ﴾Opt‐out﴿" for information on this matter. Nor do
they apply to the receipt of mandatory service communications that are considered part of certain Microsoft services, which you may receive periodically unless you
cancel the service.

Summary
Certain services or features can use information about your location to provide services you request or personalize your experience.  Location information may include
data identifying nearby cell towers and Wi‐Fi hotspots, as wells as Global Position System ﴾GPS﴿ data.  For more information about location based services, please click
on “Learn More.”

Full text
When you use a location based service or feature, available cell tower data, Wi‐Fi data and Global Position System ﴾GPS﴿ data may be sent to Microsoft.  Microsoft
uses location information to provide the services you request, personalize your experience and improve Microsoft products and services. 

Certain services may allow you to control when location information is sent to Microsoft or made available to others.  In some cases, location information is essential
to the service and may require uninstalling the feature or discontinuing the service to stop the sending of location information.  Refer to the documentation that came
with your device for information about how to turn off location features.

Summary
Support Data is the information we collect when you submit a support request or run an automated troubleshooter, including information about hardware, software,
and other details related to the support incident, such as: contact or authentication information, chat session personalization, information about the condition of the
machine and the application from when the fault occurred and during diagnostics, system and registry data about software installations and hardware configurations,
and error‐tracking files. We use Support Data as described in this privacy statement, and additionally use it to resolve your support incident and for training purposes.

Full text
Support Data is the information we collect when you submit a support request or run an automated troubleshooter, including information about hardware, software,
and other details related to the support incident, such as: contact or authentication information, chat session personalization, information about the condition of the
machine and the application from when the fault occurred and during diagnostics, system and registry data about software installations and hardware configurations,
and error‐tracking files. We use Support Data as described in this privacy statement, and additionally use it to resolve your support incident and for training
purposes.              
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http://www.247realmedia.com/
http://www.mojiva.com/
http://www.adblade.com/
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=248689
http://www.casalemedia.com/
http://atlassolutions.com/
http://www.inmobi.com/
http://www.networkadvertising.org/managing/opt_out.asp
http://ad-choices.nuggad.net/
https://advertising.paypal.com/terms-and-use/
http://www.yumenetworks.com/
http://www.millennialmedia.com/
http://www.specificmedia.com/
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Payment Data

Microsoft account

Support may be provided through phone, email, or online chat. We may use Remote Access ﴾RA﴿, with your permission, to temporarily navigate your desktop.    Phone
conversations, online chat sessions, or Remote Access sessions with support professionals may be recorded and/or monitored. For RA, you may also access the
recording after your session   For Online Chat or RA, you may end a session at any time of your choosing.     

Following a support incident, we may send you a survey about your experience and offerings. You must opt‐out of support surveys separately from other
communications provided by Microsoft, by contacting Support or through the email footer. 

To review and edit your personal information collected through our support services, please contact us by using our Web form.

Some business customers may purchase enhanced support offerings ﴾e.g. Premier etc.﴿. These offerings are covered by their own contract terms and notices

Summary
Payment Data is the information that you provide when you make online purchases. This may include your payment instrument number ﴾e.g., credit card, PayPal﴿, your
name and billing address, and the security code associated with your payment instrument ﴾e.g., the CSV or CVV﴿. This section provides additional information
regarding the collection and use of your payment information.

Full text
Payment Data is the information that you provide when you make online purchases. This may include your payment instrument number ﴾e.g., credit card, PayPal﴿, your
name and billing address, and the security code associated with your payment instrument ﴾e.g., the CSV or CVV﴿. This section provides additional information
regarding the collection and use of your payment information.

Payment Data is used to complete your transaction, as well as for the detection and prevention of fraud. In support of these uses, Microsoft may share your Payment
Data with banks and other entities that process payment transactions or other financial services, and for fraud prevention and credit risk reduction.

When you provide Payment Data while logged in with your Microsoft or organizational account we will store some of that data to help you complete future
transactions. 

You may update or remove the payment instrument information associated with your Microsoft account by logging in at https://commerce.microsoft.com. You may
remove the payment instrument information associated with your organizational account by contacting Customer Support. After you close your account or remove a
payment instrument, however, Microsoft may retain your payment instrument data for as long as reasonably necessary to complete your existing transaction, to
comply with Microsoft’s legal and reporting requirements, and for the detection and prevention of fraud.

Summary
Microsoft account is a service that lets you sign in to Microsoft products, web sites and services, as well as those of select Microsoft partners. When you create a
Microsoft account, we ask you to provide certain information. When you sign in to a site or service using your Microsoft account, we collect certain information in
order to verify your identity on behalf of the site or service, to protect you from malicious account usage and to protect the efficiency and security of the Microsoft
account service.  We also send some of this information to sites and services that you sign in to with your Microsoft account.

We use demographic information – gender, country, age and postal code but not your name or contact information – from your Microsoft account to provide
personalized ads to you. You may opt out of receiving targeted ads from Microsoft Advertising by visiting our opt‐out page. 

To view additional details about Microsoft account, including how to create and use a Microsoft account, how to edit account information, and how we collect and use
information relating to a Microsoft account, please click on Learn More.

Full text
Microsoft account ﴾formerly known as Windows Live ID and Microsoft Passport﴿ is a service that allows you to sign in to Microsoft products, web sites and services, as
well as those of select Microsoft partners.

Creating a Microsoft account

You can create a Microsoft account here by providing an email address, a password and other security information, such as an alternate email address and a phone
number. We will use your security information for security purposes only ‐ for instance, to verify your identity or to reset your password if you cannot access your
Microsoft account. Some services may require added security, and in those cases, you may be asked to provide additional information. The email address and
password that you use to sign up for your Microsoft account are your "credentials" that you will use to authenticate with our network. We assign a unique ID number
to your credentials to identify your credentials and associated information.

You can use an email address provided by Microsoft ﴾such as those ending in outlook.com, live.com, hotmail.com or msn.com﴿ or an email address provided by a third
party ﴾such as those ending in gmail.com or yahoo.com﴿ when signing up for your Microsoft account.  You must use an email address that you own on an email
service that you have access to.

When you create a Microsoft account, we will also ask you to provide the following demographic information: gender, country, birthdate and postal code. We may use
birthdate to verify that children obtain appropriate consent from a parent or guardian to use a Microsoft account, as required by local law. We use this demographic
information for market research.  This demographic information also is used by our online advertising systems to provide you with personalized advertisements about
products and services you might find useful, but our advertising systems do not receive or use any information that can personally and directly identify you ﴾such as
your name, email address or phone number﴿. If you prefer not to receive personalized ads, you may register your preference with your Microsoft account by visiting
our opt‐out page so that whenever you sign in to web sites or services with your Microsoft account, our advertising systems will not serve you personalized ads. For
more information about how Microsoft uses information for advertising, please see the Microsoft Advertising Privacy Statement.

Upon creating a Microsoft account using an email address provided by a third party, we will send you an email asking you to verify that you are the owner of the email
address associated with your Microsoft account. This is designed to verify the validity of the email address and help prevent email addresses from being used without
the permission of their owners.

We will use the email address you used to create your Microsoft account to send you communications relating to your use of Microsoft products and services and to
the security of your account. We may also send you promotional emails about Microsoft products and services as permitted by local law. For information about

https://commerce.microsoft.com/
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=286759
https://signup.live.com/
https://choice.live.com/AdvertisementChoice/
http://go.microsoft.com/?linkid=4320005
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=248689%20
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=266728


Other I mportant Privacy I nformation

managing your receiptofpromotional communications,pleasevisitCommunications.

Signingintosoftware,sitesorserviceswith yourMicrosoftaccount

When you sign in toa siteorserviceusing your Microsoftaccount,wecollectcertain information in order toverifyyour identityon behalfofthesite or service,to

protectyou from maliciousaccountusageand to protectthe efficiencyand securityoftheMicrosoftaccountservice. For instance,when you sign in,the Microsoft

accountservicereceives your credentialsand logsyour sign in name and otherinformation,such as the uniquenumberassigned to yourcredentials,your IP address,

your operating system and web browser version and a timeand date. Ifyou use a Microsoftaccounttosign in toa deviceorsoftwarethatis installed on a device,a

random unique ID is assigned tothedevice;thisrandom unique ID will besentas partofyourcredentialstotheMicrosoftaccountservice when you sign in toa site

orservicewith yourMicrosoftaccountand will be used tohelp protectyour account. TheMicrosoftaccountservicesends the following limited verification

information to the siteorservicethatyou havesigned in to: the uniqueID numberassigned toyour credentials thatpermits thesite or service to determinewhether

you arethesameperson from onesign in session tothenext;theversion number assigned toyouraccount a newnumberis assigned each timeyou changeyour

sign in information ;whetheryour email address has been confirmed;and whether youraccounthas been deactivated.

When you sign in toWindows with a Microsoftaccount,Windows will send standard computer information toMicrosoftaswell as yourdevice’s manufacturer,model

nameand version. We mayusethis to personalizecertain communicationstoyou,such asemails intended tohelp you getstarted with yourdevice. Ifyou sign in to

your Windows 8.1 device with your Microsoftaccount,Windows uses yourMicrosoftaccountinformation to sign you in to Microsoftapplications,web sitesand

services. Tolearn moreaboutsigning in toWindowswith a Microsoftaccount,pleaseseetheWindows8.1 PrivacyStatement.

Somethird partysitesand services thatpermityou to sign in with your Microsoftaccountrequire youremail addressin order to provide you with theirservices. In

thosecases,when you sign in,Microsoftwill provideyour email address butnotyourpassword tothesiteor service. Ifyou created your Microsoftaccountcredentials

with thesiteor service,itmayhavelimited accesstoinformation associated with your credentials and profileas noted during accountcreation.

Ifyou received your accountfrom a third party,like a school,a business,an internetservice provider or theadministratorofa managed domain,thatthird partymay

haverightswith respecttoyouraccount,including theabilitytoresetyour password,viewyouraccountusageorprofile information,read or storecontentin your

account,and suspend or cancel your account. In these cases,you are subjecttotheMicrosoftServicesAgreementand to anyadditional terms ofusefrom thatthird

party. Ifyou are the administrator ofa managed domain and have provided your users with Microsoftaccounts,you areresponsibleforall activitythattakes place

within thoseaccounts.

Pleasenotethatsites and services thatpermityou to sign in with your Microsoftaccountcan use or shareyour email address or otherpersonal information thatyou

providetothem as described in theirprivacystatements. Theycan share the uniqueID numbertheMicrosoftaccountservice provides them onlyin ordertofulfill a

serviceortransaction thatyou mayhaverequested. All sites or services thatusetheMicrosoftaccountarerequired to have a posted privacystatement,butwedonot

control or monitor the privacypracticesofthose sites,and theirprivacypractices will vary. You shouldcarefullyreviewtheprivacystatementforeach siteyou

sign intoin ordertodeterminehoweach siteorservicewill usetheinformationitcollects.

ConnectingyourMicrosoftaccounttoyoursocialnetworkaccounts

You mayconnectyourMicrosoftaccounttoyouraccounton a social network such as Facebook,Twitter or LinkedIn in order toaccess information from thatsocial

network in yourMicrosoftaccount. For example,connecting yourMicrosoftaccounttoyoursocial network accountletsyou seestatus updatesormessagesfrom

people you havefriended orare following on thesocial network in your Outlook.com inbox;includethem in yourMicrosoftaccountaddressbook;and viewtheir

birthdays in your Microsoftaccountcalendar. Ifyou choose toconnectyourMicrosoftaccountto youraccounton a social network,we will cache certain information

aboutyoursocial network accounton our servers sothatwe can displayupdated information from yoursocial network account.

You can see a listofthesocial networks thatofferaccountstowhich you can connectyourMicrosoftaccount,as well asthesocial network accounts thatyou’ve

actuallyconnected toyour Microsoftaccount,bysigning in and going toprofile.live.com/services. You can disconnecta social network accountfrom your Microsoft

accountatanytimeatprofile.live.com/services. Ifyou disconnecta social networkaccount,wewill no longer cacheinformation from thataccount.

Microsoftisnotresponsiblefor contentoriginating from non Microsoftservicesorforinformation you sharewith or send tothoseservices. Ifyou usea third party

service,itsuse ofyourinformation issubjecttoitsprivacypractices. You shouldcarefullyreviewtheprivacystatementforeach social networkaccountyou

connecttoyourMicrosoftaccounttodeterminehowitwill usetheinformation itcollects.

Accessingyourpersonal information andclosingyouraccount

You can accessthepersonal information in yourMicrosoftaccountbygoing tothe Microsoftaccountsummarypage. You can change yourusername ifyour

Microsoftaccountdoesnotbelong toa managed domain. And you can changeyour password,alternate email address and phone number. You mayalso closeyour

Microsoftaccountbygoing toaccountand then "Close youraccount." Ifyour Microsoftaccountiswithin a managed domain,theremaybea special process for

closing your Microsoftaccount. Please notethatifyou are an Outlook.com user or have a billing accountwith Microsoft,ifyou goto account,you mayberedirected

toyouraccountpagefor thoseservices.

Ifyou usean email addressprovided byMicrosoft such as those ending in outlook.com,live.com,hotmail.com ormsn.com when signing up foryour Microsoft

account,thatemail addresswill be uniquetoyou for as long as your Microsoftaccountis active. Ifyou or Microsoftcloseyour Microsoftaccountas provided in the

MicrosoftServices Agreement,thatemail addressorusername butnottheMicrosoftaccountitself maybe recycled intooursystem and assigned to anotheruser.

Moreinformation aboutMicrosoftaccountis availableatthe Microsoftaccountweb site.

Summary

Learn moreabout

Protecting thesecurityofpersonal information

Wherewestoreand process information

Changes to ourprivacystatements

HowtoContactUs

Ifyou havea technical or general supportquestion,please visithttp://support.microsoft.com/to learn more aboutMicrosoftSupportofferings.

Ifyou havea Microsoftaccountpassword question,pleasevisitMicrosoftaccountsupport.

Ifyou have a general privacy question or a question for the Chief Privacy Officer of Microsoft or want to request access to your personal information, please

contactusbyusing ourWeb form.

Bymail: MicrosoftPrivacy,MicrosoftCorporation,OneMicrosoftWay,Redmond,Washington 98052 USA

ByPhone: 425 882 8080

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=397551
http://support.microsoft.com/
https://account.live.com/
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=397553
http://go.microsoft.com/FWLink/p/?LinkID=320207
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkID=397551
https://account.live.com/
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=280262
http://www.microsoft.com/privacystatement/en-us/core/default.aspx?componentid=pspCommunicationModule&View=description
https://account.live.com/
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=321116


Microsoft Ireland Operations Limited is our data protection representative for the European Economic Area and Switzerland. The data protection officer of

MicrosoftIreland Operations Limited can be reached atthe following address:

MicrosoftIreland Operations, Ltd.

Attn: Data Protection

Carmenhall Road

Sandyford,Dublin 18, Ireland

To find the Microsoftsubsidiaryin your countryor region, see http://www.microsoft.com/worldwide/.

Full text

Belowyou will find additional privacyinformation you mayfind important. Much ofthis describes practices that are common across the industry, butwe want make

sure you are aware ofthem. Please keep in mind thatthis information is nota complete description ofour practices this is all in addition to the other, more specific

information contained elsewhere in this privacystatement.

On thispage:

Protecting the SecurityofPersonal Information

Where Information is Stored and Processed

Changes to Our PrivacyStatements

Howto ContactUs

Protecting theSecurityofPersonal Information

Microsoftis committed to protecting the securityofyour personal information. We use a varietyofsecuritytechnologies and procedures to help protectyour personal

information from unauthorized access, use or disclosure. For example, we store the personal information you provide on computer systems thathave limited access

and are in controlled facilities. When we transmithighlyconfidential information such as a credit card number or password over the Internet, we protect it through

the use ofencryption,such as the Secure SocketLayer SSL protocol.

Ifa password is used to help protectyour accounts and personal information, itis your responsibilityto keep your password confidential. Do not share it. Ifyou are

sharing a computer, you should always log out before leaving a site or service to protect access to your information from subsequentusers.

WhereInformation isStored and Processed

Personal information collected on Microsoft sites and services maybe stored and processed in the United States or anyother countrywhere Microsoftor its affiliates,

subsidiaries or service providers maintain facilities. Microsoft abides bythe U.S. EU Safe Harbor Framework and the U.S. Swiss Safe Harbor Framework as setforth by

the U.S. DepartmentofCommerce regarding the collection, use and retention ofdata from the European Economic Area and Switzerland. To learn more aboutthe

Safe Harbor program, and to viewour certification, please visithttp://www.export.gov/safeharbor/.

Microsoftmayretain your personal information for a varietyofreasons, such as to complywith our legal obligations, resolve disputes, enforce our agreements, and as

long as necessaryto provide services. To learn howto access your personal information, visitAccessing Your Information.

Changes toOur PrivacyStatements

We will occasionallyupdate our privacystatements to reflectcustomer feedback and changes in our services. When we postchanges to a statement, we will revise the

"lastupdated" date at the top ofthe statement. Ifthere are material changes to the statementor in howMicrosoftwill use your personal information,we will notify

you either byprominentlyposting a notice ofsuch changes before theytake effector bydirectlysending you a notification. We encourage you to periodicallyreview

the privacystatements for the products and services you use to learn howMicrosoftis protecting your information.

HowtoContactUs

Ifyou have a technical or general supportquestion, please visithttp://support.microsoft.com/to learn more aboutMicrosoftSupport offerings.

Ifyou have a Microsoftaccountpassword question,please visitMicrosoftaccountsupport.

If you have a general privacy question or a question for the Chief Privacy Officer of Microsoft or want to request access to your personal information, please

contactus byusing our Web form.

Bymail: MicrosoftPrivacy,MicrosoftCorporation, One MicrosoftWay, Redmond,Washington 98052 USA

ByPhone: 425 882 8080

To find the Microsoftsubsidiaryin your countryor region, see http://www.microsoft.com/worldwide/.

More on Privacy& Securityat
Microsoft

PrivacyatMicrosoft>

Controlling youronlineprivacy>

SecurityatHome >

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=321116
http://www.export.gov/safeharbor/
http://support.microsoft.com/
http://www.microsoft.com/worldwide/
http://www.microsoft.com/security/default.aspx
http://www.microsoft.com/security/online-privacy/overview.aspx
http://go.microsoft.com/FWLink/p/?LinkID=320207
http://www.microsoft.com/worldwide/
http://www.microsoft.com/privacy
http://www.microsoft.com/privacystatement/EN-US/Core/default.aspx?componentid=pspAccessingInformationModule&view=Description

